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INTRODUCTIOW

it

Three questions are of ,interest in the study bf the origins of self

in man: How does the infant come to know itself?, What does it mean for

the infant ca kfioW itself? Mow don the infaptf-s knowledge be know tous?

The above questions assume that the young dhild does have a concept

o

of self, that his knoWledge is active90 changing, and4that early self

.

knowledge may be known by others. The present ini4estigation. is an attempt

'',to study empiric.a1157 the:development of self in infariCy.
. ,. .

i .
.

One'Way 'of knowting the self is to find an aspect of self'knowledge
.

.
. i

that, is easy to define and to observe. One such aspect is visual self

,.recognition.

.

Visual self recognition, ox at least facial recognition, is

almost universaJ in our society due to repeated expodure to 'mirrors and

to pictures. Thouer,very young children have been thougbf not to

..

/
4

recognize themselves, kittle systematic study has actually been under- -.
. .. %

taken. The present study attempts to remedy this lack of empirical

investigation by exploring the development of visual self recognition an

mirrors.
.....
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The history of the use of mirrors'for self4praisal is long. Humans

have beeniknown to. look at themselves in mirror -like -surfaces for at least

'3,000 years -(Swallow, 1937). The.phylogenetic and ontogenetic histories
a

are also rich: All'-adult humans, except for those who are psychotic

(Frankel, 1964; Wittreich, 1959) or mentally retarded (Shentoub, Soulairac,
r-

& Rustin, 1954) recognize themseivesAn mirrors; whether human infants do

so is uncertain. Phylogenetically, self recognition does not occur in any

speciesexcept. the great apes, including man- (Gallup, 1968, 1973)

What do we know about self recognition and mirror behavior'in the
.

young? There are at least four sources ofinformation: mother'sreport, .

diaries on infant developmeSt,

studies. Mothers often report

,

infant intelligence tests, and experimental

that their infants enjoy:mirror play, and

they sometimes use a mirror to soothe a fussy infant. Social scientists

have also made this observation and have realized that the mirror may be

used to measure self recognition. Almost a hundred years age, Preyer
f-j

(1893) and Dartain (1A77) both observed that mirror -image stimulation
c

. .

. ,
,

'elicited great interest and curiosity in their Children. Darwin observed

.whait'he thought was self recognition in.his 9?-month-old son, as his son

t

would turn toward a mirror when his name was called. Of course, today this

)
abser;etion would be.attributed to learning, not self recoinitiqn.

Mani intelfigence'test developers were also interested in early

njtrroi' behavior, and all of them inclUded .mirrqr items in their Scales

-(Bayley, 19694 Catell 1940. Buhler, 1940% Griffiths, 1954; Gesell, 1928,

1'914-). However; none of them included behaviors' which were indicative of

'self recognition: Gesell was the only infant test developer to comment

'

$
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on the existence of Self, believing that self recognition t10 not occur in
r

4- ,

the _first two years of life. One preschool test developer did see self

recognition as an ability present in the young child. In the. sta;dardiza-

tibn of the Merrill-Palmer Scale, Stutsman (1931) found that two-thirds
#

of the two year -olds recognized orlabeled themselves upon seeing themselves

in a mirror. Mirror self.recognitIon was included in the test as a

second -year item.

.Even more surprising .than the early test,developers' lack of interest
e->"-t-

in'aelf recognition is the experimental psychologists' lack of interest.'

Only two investigators, Dixon (1957) and Amsterdam (1972), have systematically

studied -the develppment of self recognition in terms of mirror-image
.

1 /
stimulation. Both Dixon and Amsterdam observed different -aged infants in

front of a mirror and pos*tulated age-related' stages of mirror behavior.

Dixon outlined four stages--(1) "Mother", (2) "Playmate", (3 "Who do dat

when I do dat?",.and(4) "Coy". In the "Mother" stage, the infant enjoys

observing another's movement in the mirror; in the "Playmate" stage, the

infant responds playfully to his own image (as if it were a peer); in the
.... . 1

"Who do dat when 1 di)/dat?"'stage, the inf t is interested in observing'.

the actions p °meg by himself; and in the "Coy" stage, 'the infant acts

'

,coy, shy, or fearfulin front of the mirror. Dixon believes the "Coy" stage

to be indicative of self recognition.

Amsterdam's stages are similar; the first involves social responding

4 to the mirror (smiling art vocalizing to approaching, and patting the

e mirror), the second is the beginning ofself awareness'.(acting self-

, conscious, fearful, land coy and averting one's gaze); the third involves

J 10 I) 4
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self recognition (self-directed rather than other-directed behavior).

The social stage' is prevalent from six to 12 months of age, the transitional

stage from 12 to 18 months of age, ^and'the self recognition-stage from

20 to. 24 months of age. Amsterdah also reports little overlap between'

stages.

. ,

These',two studies, although interesting, are inadequate for several4r

reasps. the sample sizes are'small (five infants were seen

longitudinally by Dixon and four Infants were'seen-each month through the

first two years of life'by Amsterdam)'. . Second; there were procedural

.difficulties in that eke infants could see'their mothers and the observer..
411

in they mirror in both studies, and the Infants were confined in a playpen

for 7 1/2 minutes in the AMsterdam study., These procedural difficulties

present two problems,.the eirstthavingto-do with:the ecological .validity

'5f the situation (observers are not present in'the home and infants do not
-.,

. .

usually Ogige in,mirior play in a playpen), and the Second having to do'
. . iptti

.

with thelgfleetion to which the infant is responding (ii-the infant'

(
sthiling and vocalizing to his image, his'mother'S or the obsetver's?).

' ,

/
I

Third, 'the behavioral criteria for the existence of the stages could be,N.
.

. . . '

more, rigorously defined an4 observations-could be better standardized.
,.

. '''': . ,
.The present study was. designed with these problem's in mind.

1

EXPERIANTAL DESIGN AND PROCEDURE'

-Design

In the present study, infants' reactions to mirrors were vbgerved

using an ingenious technique independently developedy Gallups"(1968, 1970,

1973) and by Amsterdam (1968, 1972)'. Sixteen infants (eight males and

4
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eigbt.females) in each of six age groups were observed in the following

mirror situation. Each infant was first. placed in front of a large

mirror and observed (No Rouge Condition). Then,a dot of rouge was placed_

om the infant's nose by his mother and he was again observed in front

of the-mirror (Rouge 1 Condition).. Then, the experimenter applied a

dot of rouge to the mother's nose and the infant's reaction.to his
.

mother's marked face was noted (Mother Rouge Condition). After he had

seen his mother, the infant 'was placed in'front of the mirror%for a third

time (Rouge 2 Condition). The fodY conditions' were labeled No Rouge,

Rouge. 1, Mother Rouge, and Rouge 2.

Comparisons

The study was-designed so that three comparisons could be made;

However, only the data regarding the first comparison will be presented

tojay. Briefly, the comparisons are,as follows.

. '1)% The Effect ofRouge Application on Self-Directed Behavior

Each infant,'s responses in the No Rouge and the Rouge r1 Conditions

will be compared to see whether the presence of a mark odthe Infant's

ti

nose afkfcts his behavior. Using an unmarked condition as,a baseline

is essential since the incidence of spontaneous face- or nose-directed

behavior has never been systematically.observed. Amsterdam's (1968,

1972) study may be criticized for not including an unmarked condition:

2), A Comparison of Mark Recognition on the Mother and on the Self'

Each infant's ability to recognize A mark on his mother's nose as

well as his own will also be compared. Although the Mother Rouge

Condition was.designed primarily asatraining techniqueyas'is dis-

cudsed in the third-comparison, the salience of a mark on the face in
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4 .general may be tested in thip'comparison. This is, important since the

effects of facial distortioni per se, with the exception of scrambled

features, have not been studied. Perhaps a small dot of rouge on the

nose would. not be discovered by a certain-aged infant, whereas a larger

distortion'would. The mother condition will give us information on

1'. facial distortion independent of self recognition.
. .

3) Thd Effect of Maternal Mark Recognition on Subse4Usot Self-

Directed Behavior

The mother mark condition May be seen as a training technique as

well'as-g-salience test, since recognition of rouge on the mother's

nose might facilitate Recognition of the rouebn oneself.. Thus, the

incidence of self-directed behavior in the Rouge Land Frouge 2 Condi-
,

tions may be compared in terms of.whether or not maternal mark recogni-

tion ocrred. The cruCtal.comparison involves the infants whd do not

touch their noses in the Rouge 1 Condition but do touch their mothers'.

_noSes. Are the infants more likely to recogniee the mark in the Rouge
,

2 Condition than are infants who do not touch their mothers' noses?

Procedure

Infants were brought to the laboratory-by their mothers and'

' greeted by the experimenter. Each infant was given approximately five

Minutes to "waYm=4" while the procedure x4as.explained t8 the mother.

The following instructions were given:

- We will observe your child's behavior in front of a'mirror.
Mirror play is of interest since we believe that it is related
to self recognition. To test this idea, the following procedure
has'been designed and will be, used. First, I will take you and
your child to another room where a large' mirror has been placed
on the 'floor. There is a camera behind the mirror which will
record your child's mirroi.play. After. I have left the
room, please.ericouage your child to OD to the mirror. You
-may place him in front of thepirror, .tell him to go to the-

I s
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mirror,ssit beside the mirror, or place thelmall chair
in front of the mirror. Do not sit in front of the mirror
yourself.

Afterll'have observed your infant in front of the,mirror
fram the observation window, I will re-enter the mirror room.

give you a cloth which has rouge on it. Please wipe
your child's nose with the rouge so th'at his nose is noticeably red.
Tell the child that you are wiping his/her face because it is
'dirty. Do not mention the child's nose or the rouge. I will
then leave the room and go to the observation window. I will
knock on thewindow three or four times. Each time, try to get
your child to look at himself in the mirror. Again, do not men-
tion the child's nose or the rouge and do not sit where your image
would reflect in the mirror.

After your infant has observed himself, I will come back intot
the room and apply rouge to your nose. Then I will leave and knock
two different times on the observation window. At the firSt knock,
get your child to look at you by sitting next to him or by picking
him up. Talk to him but do not mention your nose, his nose, or
the rouge. On the second knock, please, have your child go to the
mirror alone again. Are there any questions?

The infant was then taken to the mirror room, which was pleasantly

decorated and which contained two chairs, a table, and wall posters.

There were no toys in the room so as not to detract from the mirror.

The mirror itself was a 46 cm. x 89 cm. one-way mirror mounted in

a large 1.22-m. x 2.44 m. piece of plywood. The entire structure fit

between two of the Walls in the room and formed a triangle with the walls

and the corner of the room. A camera was placed inside this triangle

and was covered with a'black cloth to reduce the amount of light on the

back side of the one-way mirror.

The E left the room, only re-entering prior to the rouge applications.

The mother applied the rouge to the infant, the E to the mother. The
mit

ruse of wiping the.face was effective, as only one of the 96 infants

touched his nose immediately after the rouge was applied and before
V

looking in the mirror.



Measures

We were interested in a large number of behavioral resppnses.

' The-se may be classified as follows: (1)-Nfatiai expressions, (2) vocalize-
-.

tians, (3) attention; (4) mirror-directed behaviors, (5) self-directed

behaviors, and (6) imitative behavios. The behaviors included inedch

category are preseifted in Table 1.

Inseit Table 1 about her-e
1

Although all of these behaviors will not be discussed;here,,the'listing

givesan idea of the large range of behaviors exhibited toward the
. t

mirror by the infants. 1
. .

,
.

. .

Observer Reliability -

\

The',infants' responses to the mirror conditions, were videotaped,

and behavioral coding was done from these .vddeotapes. Eleven subjects'
.

were randomly selected for reliability purposes and their tape's coded by

N ' r

two observers. Observer reliability was calculated by the following

fOrmula:.,number of agreements/nuAer of agreements and.dlisagieements.

The percentage-of agreements bgtween'the two.observers for the 11

subjects was, quite high. The per&tntages ranged from 88% to.100% for

mirror-directed, self-directed, and imitative behavibrs. Agreements
4

were also high.for smiling (93%), and frowning (100%), but were somewhat

lower for the concentreie expression (70%).

Interobserver reliability for attention was calculated differently.

Since number of looks was coded, the percentage of agreements may be -

calculated by using the number of 1oOks as the denominator, the number

i) 1
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agreements as the numerator. Using this method, the interobserver

reliability for number'ofl looks was 84%.

RESULTS A

The present paper 'deals with the effect of rouge application on
1

subsequent mirror behavior. We were interested in'whether or not certain

beheviors changed as a function of the mark application .and as a function

of ye. That is, were some behavioral changes more likely to occur

in the older than in the yoUnger infants?

1

Five different behavioral categories were examined; these aie

(1) attention, (21 facial expression, (3) mirror- directed behavior,

(4) self-directed behavior, and (5) imitative behavior.' The absence

or presence of each behavior for each condition was coded. Thus, the

data to be presented are in the form of percentage of subjects exhibiting

each behavior. The following figures present the percentage difference

scores for each age group between the No Rouge and Rouge 1 Conditions.

These percentages reflect both the magnitude and the direction of change.

Positive scores indicate that more infants exhib" ed a specific behavior

in the Rouge than in the No Rouge Condition.

Nose-Directed Behavior

The central issue of the study was whether Or not theinfants

noticed the rouge. Nose- (or mark-) directed behavior lncrea ed'

:dramatically from the No Rouge to the Rouge 1 Condition, occu ring only

twice in the former and 30 times in the latter condition. Nose-touching

was also highly related to age. None of the 9- or 12-, three of the 15-,

four of the 18-, 11 of the 21-, and 12 of the 24-month-olds exhibited

`) 0
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mafk-directed behavior (X
2

(5)
= 40.05, p <.001).

a monotonically increasing function.

t

4 Insert Figure 1 about here

This increase was

Figure 1 presents pictorially the age of subject x stimulus

condition interaction, which was highly significant (X
2

= 32.63, p <.001).

The increase in nose-touching, of courte, only occurred in the older age

groups.

Thus, nose-touching was directly related to the rouge application

as it rarely occurred in the liaSe condition. In addition, the age of
A

the infant strongly dictated whether or not mark-directed behavior

occurred. Would other, behaviors exhibit such trends?

Attention

The number of looks directed toward the mirror increased dramaticutiy

after the rouge application. There were one and one-half times as

many looks in the Rouge 1 as in the No Rouge Condition (F
--(1, 66)

38.92, p <.001). The increase was found fqr all age groups, as is

shown *in Figure 2.

Insert Figure 2 about here

Another measure of attention or interest is the concentrate

expression. The concentrate face has onlwecedtly been considered

noteworthy (Brooks & Lewis, 1975;' Sroufe, Was & Matas, 1974) and

in fact has often been considered a negative response (Lewis & Brooks,

1974; Morgan & Ricciutl, 1969; Scarr & Salapatek, 1970). However,

v $il 1

1



the characteristics of this expression (open mouth shapedlike an

"O't 'or an'ellipse, eyes wide open, eyebrows' raised) are related to

cardiac deceleration (Sroufe, Waters & Matas, 1974), which suggests

that this expression may be associated with attention and interest

rather than negative affect.

%Tr

Insert Figure 3 about here

In fact, the concentrateacial expression data.complement the

looking data well. More infants exhibited a concentrate expression

in the marked than in the unmarked condition (X
2
= 21.95, p <.001).

Figure lrpresents the percentage difference scores for the concentrate

expression by age. ,As can be seen, there were no age' differences, as

the increase in concentrate expression was,fotind for all age groups.

Thus, iicreased interest and attention were associated with the

mark application. This was true for all age groups, evethe younger,

ones who did not exhibit mark recognition.

Affect
.11

There were no stimulus condition or age group differences with

respect to pleasant and negative vocalizations of facial expressions.

All age groups were highly likely to exhibit positive affect and were

not likely.to exhibit negative affect in either condition.

Mirror-Directed Behavior

In general, mirror-directed behaviors were not affected by the rouge

application for the total sample. There was one interesting exception.

More infants touched their own image in the mirror during the marked

' 0
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tharrthe unmarked condition (X
2
= 4.36, p<.05).

was influenced byage. 's can be seen in Figure 4, the older infants
.

_

'were more Likely to touch the1flkage in; the marked than the unmarked

This stimulus effect

'Condition than were the younger tines.(N.
2

(2)
= 7;87, p <.02).

.

Insert Figure 4 atcout here

40,, \
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,

f'Imitation
,

.
, .u>?* , .

.-
,

.

4
4

Three imitative categories were coded; these ate,(1),Vouncing, waying,
7

.'and clapping, (2.) making faces, and (3) acting silly Or. coy." Only

-4

acting silly -or coy was'affected by the mark apvlication.s' As is shown
4

in,Fiiiere 5, the older but not the younger infants were more likely to

o
Apt silly or. coy in the marked Cgndit'ion (X2 ='6.84, p ,.05).

( , (2)

l ..
, t fi -

(

,, ,

;4,
Ingert iigure 5-about'here

,
, -

../k.f ...

"Reidy-Directed Behaliior
t.

.

. .

Body=dire6ted ,r well as nose-directed behavior might also inc,rease
. ,

7 . .

in the'marked condition, as recognition,of the mark might result in
/

.

,
. more general foration.of tht body, well as of the mark itself.

.A .
TA fact, suchgan,increase did occur, as the difference scores in Figure

,

,

-76 indicate. As is shown in Figure 6, the increase in body-directed --
6

'
behavior T.*

t

seen in all age groups, even, in those which. did not

exhibit mark recognition.

r
S.

'Inser/Figure'6:.about here'
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DISCUSSION

Mark Recognition

The central issue of the study was whether or not the rouge

application would atfect infants' responses to 'the mirror and would

result in mark recognition. Recognition of the rouge was clearly

. demonstrated,' as 30 infants touched; wiped, or 'verbally referred to the

marked nose immediately follpowing the 'rouge application. Only two

'iraantetouched the nose prior to the mark appliCation, indicating

,that spontaneous nose-touching did not affect our results. Striking

develogMental trends were,found as none of the 9-12-, one-quarter of

the 15-18-, and three-quarters ofsthe 21 -24 -month -olds

4

noses.

touched t heir

How do our findings relate to those of others? Only Amsterdam's
,

study is comparable since she also used a mark-on:-.the-face technique.

.

However, mark recognition occurred earlier (15 versus 18 months) and

more frequently (32% versus 17%) in the present stud than in

Amsterdam's (1968).

What might account for the earlier and more frequent self recognition

in our-sample? First, procedural differences may ha'e affected the

results", sincecAmsterdam's,infants were confined to a playpen for along

period of time, had had their clothes removed immediately before

testing,.were,sebn in conjunction 'with a Thedical check-up, and had an

observer present. Thus,. Amsterdam's situation may have been more

stressful (ancldss ethologically valid) than ours, Second, the social

class' cOmpositipon'of the samples was somewhat different. Amsterdalt.'s

1
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sample was, more hetereOgene'Oua than was ours. However,there were no.
,effects of social class with respect to self recognition' within our)

sample',-and Amsberdam (1972) repOrts no.relationship between social

class and self recognition.

Mark Recognition and Other Response Patterns

The'rouge application also affected the expression of other

behaviors. The infants looked at themselves more often, were more

likely to touch their image in the mirror, act silly and coy, touch 'their
o

,
own body and to exhibit a concentrate expression in the marked than'in

the unmarked condition. There were important ace differences in the

expression ,?t differential responding: , The increase in number of looks,

concentrate expressidn, and body-directed behavior occurred in all age

groups; while acting.eilly or coy, touching'tne'S,.toce, and touching one's

image only increased in the older infants.,

'From which measures are we to ,infer self awareness? If we use self.-

directed behavior as an indice,'ehen all agegtoups were aware of themselves.

If only nose-directed bthavfor is used, then self awareness is ag, related.

The problem of measurement is not easily resolv,d, especially' since age-
.

related physical coordination may be affecting the ability to direct behavior..9

visually e, oward th'e 'Mark. *Regardless of the measure'used, by 15 months of a

age, infants are able to exhilit behaviors clearly indicative of self aware-.

tess. , Thai infants 'as yourig as 9 months,may show self awareness is an
> ,

unanswered queition and awaits further measurement refinement.

,

S

1*
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The Development,of Self Recognition: Does a stage Theory Explain the

Findings?

Both

theory to

Amsterdam (1968, 1972) and Dixon (1957) suggested a stage

explain infants' responses to mirrors In--both conceptualize

11
tions, a stage seems to be defined by the appearance of avtain.

behavior ciusterswhich are superceded by new behavior clusters as of .

I ,

function of age. Each behavior cluster is predominant at a certain
/
age,

slowly disappeaing as. the new cluster enters the child's repertoire.

Amsterdam outlines three stages: (1) social responding or pla

stage, (2) 'transitional or selfconscious stage, and -(3) self re
4 . -

ormerkdirectled stage. She suggests that self recognition is

ogniCion

I

evident before a certain age and that it is preceded by transitional

behaviors, such as coy
.,

or selfconscious behaviors.

Our data' lend little support to such a stage theory. Most of the
.

behaviors observed were not seen exclusively at one age. Some behaviors

remained constant over the six age grbups, sote gradually increased and

some decreased with age

and interacted with it.

which had been considA-

. All of the infants were interested inthe mirror
i .

Smiling, touching, andpleasnt vlocalizations,

e. f .

ed evidence of a playmate stage by Dixon and

Ams"terd"am, were exhibited by over threefifths of all age

"behaviors were,affected by age. For -example, mark direct

acting silly or coy increased with age. however, 'none, o.

forMed dilprete.clusters or were exhibited in. only one ge groupt

!

The Oktt that the rouge application affected respo 'ding alsio

weakens the stage theory concept. Even the youngest infants, n neof

groups-. Other

d behaviOr end
I

,

these behaviors
. '
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a

whOm.exh-ibited mafle reco ition, re-acted differently prior to and

follaiirig the rOugeapplication. This suggests that mark recognition. . -,' '.......
.

is not a .

discodtinuotg phenomenon. / \

Thus, there is little evidence for stage in the, development of
-,

- -t ..
visual eli recognition- in mirrprs. '''The process of recognizing oneself

seems to be gradual.and continuous.

..

O

41
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Table 1

'Behaviors Observed in the Mirror Conditions

Facial Expression

Broad smile
'Slight smile
Concentrate
'Slight frown
Broad frown

.Vocalization

Laugh, squeal
,Coo, babble, lall
Whimper, whine, fret
Cry, -scream

Mirror-Directed Behaviors

Points to mirror ,'
Touches, pats mirror
Touches own image irlemirror
Kisses, mouths mirr6
Hits,.kickg mirror

.

Incitation .

Bounces
Claps
Waves
Skips

Acts,silly, clowns
Acts-'coy t

,Makes.faces
Stidks tongue out

t

Self-Diredted.Behaviors

Touches face
Touches body
Places hand in mouth
Touches nose
Wipes nose'repeatedly
Points to self
Says name
Says nose

Attention

Number of brief looks
Number of moderate looks
Number of sustainq looks
Number of total looks

Looks at Mother

Plays with Lights

'Uses Mirror for Support

Sits in Snail Chair

'Fussy,

AS,
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Nose-directed behavior: Percentage difference between

the No Rouge and Rouge 1 Conditions by age.

Figure 2. Total number of looks: Veen difference score between the

No Rouge and Rouge 1 Conditions by;age.

Figuie 3. Concentrate expression: Percentage difference between the

4
. No Rouge and Rouge 1 Conditions by age.

'Figure 4. Touches image in the mirror: Percentage difference between

the No Rouge and Rouge 1 Conditions by age.

Figure 5. Acts silly or,coy: Percentage difference between the

No Rouge and Rouge 1 Conditions by age.

Figure 6. Body-directed behavior: ercentage_difference between

the No Rouged Rouge 1.Conditions by age.

,
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